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Memorial Gifts Honor Wilbor,
Moriarty; Deed Sales Lag
IVORYTOI'!, CT-Memorial donations to the Development Fund (Ancients
Fund) were received recently in memory
of Treasurer Clarke Wilbor from Cindy
and Gerre Barrows and the Milford
Volunteers. Donations have also been
received in rememberance of Fifer
Walter Moriarty of Lancraft who passed
away recently. One of four Moriarty
brothers to be active in Lancrafl, Walter
was active until earlier this year. Donations in Walter's name have been
received from Past President Eldrick
Arsenault and his wife and from the
Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps. A
generous contribution was also received
from Gus Malstrom and one. from
Northeast Utilities, through the efforts
of Individual member Cathy Olsen.
Development Fund Chairman Buzz
Allen reminds all supporters of fife and
drum that many businesses ·rnd corporations, large and small, will either make
matching donations to tax-exempt
charitable organizations such as The
Company of Fifers & Drummers or, in
some cases, they will make an outright
grant. Allen urges all individual and
corps members c.o investigate their own
particular situations in business. If
anyone needs supporting material please
contact Buzz Allen o r Gerre Barrows.
Following a recent slide presentation by

over a period of time, thus qualifying
your corps for inclusion on the special
Patron Plaque which will be dedicated
this year.
The l 989 goal of the Deed Sales program was 10,000 square feet, for a total
of $10,000. At this writing we are 1,500
deed sales short of that goal. We urge
all who have not participated to purchase one of these colorful deeds which
look handsome in a frame on the den
wall. T he Deed Sales program is
specifically earmarked to earn money
which will be applied to reduce the
building mortgage, current.ly held by
Chester Bank. Chairman Allen reminds
everyone that he will send you deeds on
consignment so that you can sell them
at future drum corps functions, ~usters,
parades and jollifications. Write Buzz
Allen, Deeds, The Company of Fifers
& Drummers, P .0. Box 525, lvoryton,
CT 06442. During our 25th Anniversary
Year it is a most appropriate time to
help support our Deed Sales program...
it's a good year for some good deeds!

PRICE: $ L SO

Committee Reports Verify
Company's Health
Delegates of 42 corps from five stales
were p resent and participated in the 25th
anniversary and the Spring meetings
held a t The Company's Headquarters.
Members of several more units were
present but not as delegates.
Al the 25th anniversary meeting in
February, a quilt made by Barbara
Young and Alice Barto was given to The
Company to be raffled at the 25th
anniversary dance on November 17th.
Barbara's described the quilt as "a drum
corps ·q uilt - with arrows going in all
directions - like a drum corps who goes
in all different d irections."
Joe Culhane, President of the New
York Ancients, was introduced as the
newly appointed treasurer to replace
Clarke Wi lbor who died recently. President Hennessey also announced the
appointment of Freddy Bruder and
Mike Quinn, both of Switzerland, as
International Vice P residents.
A feature of the 25th anniversary

meeting was a presentation by Trustee
Bill Gallagher in which he rcmi ni,ccd
about the first 25 years of The Company.
His talk was in form ative, humorous,
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
At the April meeting, the treasurer's
report showed a good balance but it also
revealed that expenses arc presently
greater than the income and the full
support of The Company members is
necessary.
With the installation, last year, of the
building's air conditioning system, it
was pointed out that the electrical service
to the building is marginal and a new
1200 amp system is scheduled to be
installed in April.
Volunteers to paint the exterior of the
bu ilding were requested and J im
Hierspiel, project manager, has set June
16 as the work day. Volunteers are still
being accepted by Hiers piel.
The announcement that Book Three
will be ready for sale at the DRAM

o ow ng a r · en s 1c c pre~ n : t on y
Curator Ed Olsen to the members of the
Essex Historical Society, Al Dock of the
Society made a donation.
CORPS CAN STILL PLEDGE
The last issue reported ,hat the Essex
Sailing Masters of 1812 made their
initial paymem on their SECOND $1000
DONATION.. .if your corps would like
to contribute and has not been able to
do so until now, the Development Fund
is always accepting pledges in any
amount and would welcome some new
$1,000 pledges which can be paid off
The gavel comes down and the 25th anniversary mee\;ng come~ to order in the museum room on February 17. 1990.

Photo bv Ed Olsen

F.X. O'Connell Passes

Headquarters Building Rewired,
Pavillion Survey Completed
'

Savoring the moment at our First
Annual Jaybirds Day, J•.X. O'Connell
views the scene from the porch of his
beloved Lancrafl 's Clubhouse.
Photo by Ed Olsen
As we were going to press, we learned
the sad news of the demise of Lancraft 's
senior member - 91 year old F .X.
O'Connell. He was as glib and voluable
as ever, at Lancraft's Old Timers' Night
- only 6 days before - and kept the
evening going wi th his limitless stock of
after-dinner stories. "Toastmaster
General" of the Ancient Drum Corps
world - we'll tell you more about him
in our next issue.

IVORYTON, CT-The entire facility
including the Museum proper, the
archives area, headquarters offices and
social rooms have been brought up to
the current electrical code in Connecticut by a licensed contractor. The work
includes two new master panels and
wiring that runs underground for extra
safety. The necessary improvements,
since the building's electrical load was
in excess of current regulations, is
estimated slightly in excess of $8,000.00.
The work was under the direction of
Building Manager Norm 011, with
Carpenter/Contractor Ed Classcy serving
as technical advisor and completing
some of the carpentry work himself.
A storage shed is in the process of
construction on the grounds and the
Wednesday work party of volunteer
carpenters and painters continues into
the summer months. Regulars who each
week donate hours of labor are the
Westbrook Drum Corps' Lee Zuidema
and Chuck McGrath. Working with
them usually is Curator Ed Olsen and
often helping out in the Archives Room
at the same time is Lancraft's Jay
Tuomey.

Second Vice President Dave Hooghkirk
of Stony Creek recently completed the
official survey of the grounds in
preparation for construction of the
Pavillion and retired engineer and
A ncienl Times photographer Mal
Hinckley, assisted by his wife, recently
completed his analysis of the grounds.
Designer Buzz Allen will make a presentation to officials at Essex Town Hall
shortly for approvals so that construction of the outdoor facility can begin
before summer.

brought some snickers as the same
announcement was made at last year's
April meeting, but accord ing to Duke
Terreri, this year, it will be.
Individual membership is now near
the 500 mark with a goal of 1000
members in 1990 while corps membership continues to grow with a half a
dozen new members during the last six
months.
Plans for the third annual Juniors
Day to be held on July 7 were announced
with the hope that this event will g row
in popularity until the attendance rivals
the well attended Jaybirds Day in
October. Another junior activity is the
establishment of a program whereby the
juniors may, if they wish, qua Ii fy for 5
levels of proficiency with their instruSec MEETINGS. page 3
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I . Be su re th~t you are included in the
I big 25th Anniversary Program. For ~nly

I

$5.00 you can be listed as an Ancient

supporter. 65 characters per name.
Limit one name per line. $5.00 per lin~.
Deadline Ju ly 2, 1990.
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Include check or money order and I
send to: Boosters, 25th Anniversary
Program, The Company of Fifers and I
Drummers, P.O. Box 525, lvorvton. CT I
_
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to Cover Postage
Horse Hill that I should have been
paying room and board. What a guy!
In true ~ncient Spirit,
Gus Ma lstrom

* * * * * *
WE VALUE LETTERS
We warmly welcome letters
"The
Mail Box"; they should include your
name and home address. Because of
space constraints, we may have to
shonen a letter. Those published cannot
be directly acknowledged but we ap-

for

Hill City, SD
Dear Editor:
We are enclosing our Corps' dues for
1990. Although we do not get to mingle
with the other corps, we do feel it a
privilege to belong to The Company of
Fifers and Drummers.
I do have a purpose in writing this lettcr. It is to ask if any of you r readers
might have a chrome T.D. O 'Conner

''A Touch of the Elbow''...
!·or the fir~t several vcar, this
organization blossomed forth witholll a
constitution orb) law,. Yes, we had the
proper incorporation papers but "hat
\\C did was orcrntc on "precedence"
tnd ''cxpcdtt•ncy''.. ,and when many
people learn about this t'1C) arc quite
amazed that we \\Cre able to conunue to
•ro", )ear arter )Car, uitholll u set of
hard and fa,1 \Hitten ruk~. Well.
although we did 1101 have <1 com1itution,
we had drafted what we called "Aniclcs
of Confederation" or "Articles of
Organization" along about our ,ccond
year in existence and we bega n to see
wha1 would become the con~tit ution and
by-laws taking s ha pe . .. the reason why
we have come so far a nd why we hope
to continue to grow stronger with each
year, is contained in the third paragraph
of the first draft of " The Articles of
Confederation'' -

Prologue
"For as long as THE COMPANY
shall have 'for its object a fraternal
spirit, a touch of elbow and comradship

among its members" it shall manage to
solve all of tomorrow's problems and
grow stronger in unity and purpo# year
after year after year after year after
year. "

our Summer Tuc,day night ,how,.
The fiftc" and drummers ,, ho proudly
marched up Fifth Avenue rn !',;ew York
( 11) during the recent St. Patrick's Da;
pa, .1,k did indeed ha,c a grand •imc...
the; ,,ere almost (t\ proud a, their drum
maJor, Buzz Olsen, \\ho mO\ed sma'11y
alo:1g "the a,enuc" as 1f he were lcadm~
the 1,nc,t fifer; and drummers III the
\\Orld - and he\\ a,, he was kading h1.s
comrade~. his friends, hts fellow
members of one of the mo,t unique
fra1crnal groups in the world - The
Company of Fife" & Drummer,, Inc.
W hy, if you think of it, Drum Major
Olsen was really leading an " F-Troop
in Uniform ."
... "An F•Troop in Uniform" ...didn't
this same space in this publication
discuss some negatives a bout the idea of
F-troop recently. Well, yes it did a nd
here's a partial argument for the other
side, and j ust maybe this ability to
disagree and still sit around the tap
room at the headquarters building and
hoist an elbow together is a major

~~:;~~n ~~~ :ir~a~~ ;r:: ~~~;s ~~:

is true that there are more member corps
in our organization than in any other
drum corps group, at least that we know
o f, in the world. If you add up the
membership of the entire Northeastern
Contest Association, it does not equal
one-half of our membership. This is not
10 put the knock on the "Northeastern,"
by any means because we reach o ut 10
competitive and no n.competitive corps
and historic and traditional and even

In the above quotation, the quote
within the quote was taken from the
Constitutio n a nd By- laws o f the
Veteran's o f the Seventh Regi ment Field
Music of New Yo rk City, ado pted by
these wise fifers and drummers who
~ - - - - --1-p_,.!~
::!
ci:!.~~~e:!.rs!.Y~;u~ub~rm~i~~~:~~~:!.c~;o~\:.,al;:
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21
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came before us on December 4, 1926. It •two."
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r -;;co~nstiid~e~ration as
letters to the editor should be addressed to "The Mail Box," Ancient Times,
P .O. Box 525, Jvoryton, CT 06442

Essex, CT
Dear Ed:
Althoug h competitio n with the
UCONN/ BU game and other activities
reduced the audience, those who attended
the meeting in your Museum on the 15th
o f March thoroughly enj oyed it. You
sho uld be very proud o f a ll you have
acco mplished , in creating such a n
interesting display.
The friendly, courteous hospitality we
recei ved is sincerely appreciated .
Tom Willets
Essex Hislorical Sociely

* * * * Haverhill,
* * MA
Dear Ed:
Enclosed is my annual contribution to
The Company for 1990, to show 1;1Y
continued appreciation for my h fe
members hip.

Sincerely,
Paul Munier

* * * * Baltimore,
* * MD

'

'

Dear Editor:
In anticipation of the upcoming 25th
anniversary of The Company of Fifers
and Drummers, I am most happy to
donate another $100.00 to the museum
fund.
,
I offer this gift as a personal recognition of, and thanks to, my friend Ed
Olsen - in fond memory of my old
Monumental City and St. Leo's of
Baltimore (RIP)
Not only has Ed contributed abundantly, as you know, to the cause of The
Company and museum, but personally,
I remember his unselfish generosity to
me over the years.
Ed was the first " Ancient" I met in
1950 who really was responsible for me
getting "hooked" on the ancients and
I have been grateful ever since.
For sometime during the year that
followed, I spent so much time in Ed's
home in Brooklyn, Stony Creek and

would be willing to sell to our fife a nd
drum cor ps.
When we organized in 1975, we had
a supply of these fifes on hand, and we
co ntinue to use them today. However,
since they are no longer made, we would
appreciate it if a nyone might have _a
"spare." You may write me, Geo~giat
Gerken, in Hill City, SD 57745; or JUS
a note to o ur Hill City Fife a nd Drum
Cor ps would reach me also .
We in the " Outba ck" o f o ur country
- as Newsweek magazine a nd Rand
McNally like to call us - are still ~oing

st rong. We are still o nly operatio nal

during the summer mo nths, but do pa rticipate in parades aU over th_e Black
Hills region and conllnue to give concerts on Main Street of Hill City every
Monday evening during the summer. In
our small community, it is a struggle to
recruit new members , but we seem to
keep an active membership of around 20
hardy people.
In the Ancient Spirit

Georgia Gerken
Hill City FDC

* * * * * *
Alton, IL
Dear Editor:
Recently, the Colonial FDC of Al!on,
IL had the privilege of holding a semmar
for their members who range in age
from JO to 18 years. The man who came
to Alton to give the seminar was Mark
Logsdon from the rll'St Michigan Colonial
Fife and Drum Corps.
Thanking Mark personally just did
not seem like enough. This is why I'm
writing to T he Ancient Times to publicly
thank him for such an inspirational
weekend. He lectured our kids on the
history of fifing and drumming , conduct
on and off the field, took each section,
fifers drummers and color guard and
let e~ch section know, as individuals,
how important they arl in making up a
fife and drum corps. He let the kids
know how important it is to be doing
something that is so historical in such a
modern time.
So Mark, thanks again on behalf of
the Colonials for coming to Alton and
.::

is Article II of thei r constit ution.
" A f raternal spirit, a touch of elbow
and comradship among its members".. ·
this is the essence of The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, Inc. a nd as long as
we can pass it from generation to
generation among the leadership of our
organization we shall grow stronger and
stronger and those yet to ~ome "'.ill have
" a grand time, indeed " with theJr many
drum cor ps friends. Friendships firS t
made a t a Muster are nurtured at more
musters and parades and jollificati<;>ns
a t 0 ~ headquarters building and durmg

giving us a great weekend and a great
seminar!
Sincerely,
Debbie Klopfer, Business Mgr.
Colonial FDC

* * * * * *

Mari posa, CA
Dear Ed:
Nan & I want to thank yo u again for
coming out on a rainy day and opening
the Museum for us to see. It was the
highlight of our trip. I have written to
the Iowa Historical Society for any mfo
on my Dad's Corps, and as soon as I
hear from them I'll forward it on to you
plus copies of the corps pictures that I
have. We hope to get back your way
next summer for a Muster.
Thanks again,
Lauralee DeMasi

* * * * * *
Jerusalem
Dear Editor:
Just a quick note from o ne of The
Company's "Fifers in the Field."
Thank you for the "Dear Individual
Member" entitled-note that The Company
sent, along with the new membership
card. It's nice to be in touch so far away.
My studies are going well in Englan~.
and the travel opportunities are fantastic
- as you can tell from the card (photo
of a shepherd's field in Bethlehem).
Hope all is well at The Company keep up the good work.
Jasoa Giamo

oog1c1

01

Some of those fine Irish sayings and •
" blessings" that are fabled in story start
out with " May the wind a lways be at
you r back"...May we suggest "May the
win d always be at the fifers back , the
sun shine warm on the d rummers
batter head and all who march to the fife
a nd d rum be in fected with " a fraternal
spirit a touch o f elbow and com rads hip ;, and then we know that the fifers
will fife and the drummers will d rum in
Ancient friend sh ip forevermore.
W.P.

St. Petersburg, FL
Dear Ed:
I have been corresponding with Mr.
John Hetzel o f Coventry, CT and he
was kind enough to loan me his copy of
your publica tion.
My interest in F ife a nd Drum Corps
dates back to the years circa 19I 5-1920
when l was a drummer in a school fife,
drum & bugle corps in Milford, CT. l
well remember my corps playing "Battle
Hymn of the Republic" while leading
surviving soldiers of the G.A.R. to the
cemetary on Memorial Day, so they
could place flowers a nd flags on the
graves of comrades who no longer could
attend muster. At 82 years I still recall
marching in parades in Milford, New
Haven and Bridgeport with other corps
such as The Milford Grenadiers, The
Governor's Foot Guards, and many
others who attended competitive meets.
Sincerely,
M.W. Field

* * * * * *
CORRECTION
In the last issue of The Ancient Times,
our new Advertising Manager was
erroneously reported as SUE ANN
GROODY. Her correct name is SALLY
ANN GROODY.
We regret if this has caused SALLY
ANN any loss of sleep and we apologize
to our readers and ·advertisers for any
confusion this may have caused.

..
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the Lancraft and Ancient Mariner Old
Timer's Nights playing the Old Ludwig
Rod-Drum that he has used with the
20th Fleet - and justifying the percussive anachronism by describing both
d rum a nd drummer as older than most
of the deep rope-tensioned rousers on
the scene.
A large delegation of A . Mariners
were present during the "calling hours,"
where they consoled Al's long-time companion Helen and prepared A l for his
final journey with a reading o f The
Company Prayer.
We'll miss you Al - you raised a lot
of spirits.

Vincenzo Jrunes Lanzo
A. Joseph Heaney '67
Director
OLPH FDC
November 11, 1989
Vincenzo James Lanzo '83
Fifer
Stony Creek FDC
November 13, 1989

who played Flee as a Bird and then
marched off to the strains of Gary
Owen. Coming to practice on Thursday
nights now and not finding him here to
needle us, with that impish grin and fullof-the-dickens wit leaves a large empty
space in our hearts. Yet we know he' s
still here in our midst and to that conviction we have dedicated the plaque
mo unted on the wall o f Lancraft's headquarters which proclaims that this
building has been named in h is honor the Walter J. Moriarty Memorial Hal l.
Jay T uomey
MEETINGS, from 1iage I

Vincenzo James Lanzo passed away
November 13, 1989, at the age of 83.
J immy played the fife in the Stony
Creek Fife and Drum Corps from 1930
to 1946. He was the fife sergeant with
the drum corps for seven years. Jimmy
also helped instruct the North Branford
Fife and Drum Corps in fife lessons.

C.M. "w1·tt" w1·ttman

men1. This is not a competit ive program
but an educational one.
The 25th Anniversary year plans were
reported to be moving nicely with the
climax of the program to be Ancient
Fife and Drum Week in August . P lease
refer to the Activities Calendar for
details. Everyone was urged to support
the program book which is being
prepared for that week by buying and
sell ing advertising space. A goal of
$10,000.00 has been set and can be met
wit h everyo ne's cooperation and effort.
Several corps .listed as members have
not been heard from in some time a nd
mailings to them have been returned as
undeliverable, probably because the
name and address of the contact person
has been changed and The Company
was not notified. There have been
occasions when a parade committee has
requested corps and their mail is returned
because T he Company's records were in
error. It is very important that corps
mailing addresses and contact persons
are kept up to date in order for corps
to benefit from their membership in The
Company. Member corps that cannot be

C.M. "Witt" Wittman, 80, died
November 27, 1989, at his home.
Al <.:ttristian
He was born March 10, 1909, in
Utica. He was a drummer '(Vith the
American Legion Post No. 2'19 Drum
and Bugle Corps. He was a lifetime
Lancraft Fife and Drum Corps lost a
C.M. "Witt" Wittman '80 member of the Camden Fife and Drum dear comrade and beloved Brother
Corps, and he organized the Third New
Member when Walter Moriarty died on
Snare Drummer
York Regiment Fife and Drum Corps in
March 26 , l990. He's probably doing
Camden Continentals FDC 1973 in preparation for the American cartwheels in his grave this very momem
Bicentennial in conjunction with the
upon my describing him in those terms.
November 27, 1989
Oneida Historical Society. He taught
I can hea r him right now, "You're
many local drum corps and was New
o utta ' your mind!" He was as feisty as
York State Commander of the All
a badger and we used to say about him
Ted Peters '59
American Judges Association. He raised
that he' d argue with the Pope on matters
Color Guard
game birds as a hobby, and was a
of faith and morals. But he loved the
member o f the New Hartford Historical
Lancraft Corps and its membership with
Sailing Masters of 1812 FDC Society.
a passion and I doubt that anyone would
' - - --L- --IIA.lru&aae~..Ul.-.Ullllll-- -..J..- .....1..
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Walter Moriarty
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r-- ,----.----,-,..,n.,r---ovmT••:m~,,.rm-.rr. 'l
-urr-,, --.,--:-:-,-- -- --...--...,-~,-----""'T"--Tillman, of Wixom, Ml; Margaret
Snare Drummer
Anc1· ·ent Mar1·ners FDC
February 21, 1990
Walter Moriarty '76
Fifer
Lancraft FDC
March 26, 1990
F .X. O'Connell '91
Fifer
Lancraft FDC
May 2, 1990

A. Joseph Heaney
As America saluted its veterans this
past November 11, downstate New York
lost a devoted drum corps familfar . A.
Joseph Heaney, director of O .L.P.H.
Fife & Drum since the late 1970s, died
in Brooklyn after a lo ng illness.
Himself a veteran of the Second
World War, a t his wake Heaney was
eulogized by fellow members of bis
VFW post. Past members of the Fife &
Drum gathered and played Irish tunes
in tribute. The funeral was at the
Basilica of Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
where Joe is remembered for his many
years of service as usher at Sunday Mass
as well as for his dedication to the drum
corps.
Joe Heaney is survived by his wife
Margaret, a longtime corps c haperone

and assistant to the director, and their
daughters Ka thleen, drummer Christine
and fifer Karen.
T here a re dozens of young men and
women who played and competed with
O.L.P .H. under Mr. Heaney's direction
and were always inspired by his example.
His was a life of service, the expression
of the mono Pro Deo et Patria.

Betley of Sauquoit; Nancy Jayne of Des
Moines, lA ·, Gail Streit of Ypsilanti, MI,·
Judith of Seattle, WA; 22 grandchildren, and 16 great-grandchild ren;
three sisters, Clara Trimbey and Loretta
Roberts, both o f New Hartford and
Jessie Wilcox of Elmira and a brother,
Arthu r Wittmann of New Hartford.

Ted Peters
Ted died unexpectedly at age 59 on
January 14, 1990. A resident of Clinton,
CT, Ted had been a member of the
Culu1 Guard since joining the Sailing
Masters in 1983. His quiet sense of
humor and staunch participation will be
sorely missed.

Al Christian

Few Corpsmen will be remembered as
fondly as Al Christian. A product of an
earlier drum-culture that once flourished
in the south-western environs o f Connecticut, Al drummed with all of the greats
and most of the also-rans. Nephew of
the first Dan English trophy winner Jim "Pop" Gornperts, Al eschewed the
individual competitive trail as did his
cousin Art Gomperts - another well
known contributor to the percussive
noises of Bridgeport, CT and surrounds.
A drummer since a young bey, he
reached what was probably his first
zenith with the Twentieth Fleet FDB
Corps - a unit known for its strong
rudimental drum line, even though this
was normally the personal preserve of
the Ancients during those years.
As with many corps-people, Al's
drumming became still and then
sporadic during the years following
WWIJ, until he decided to follow his kin
- Pop and Art Gomperts - into the
ranks of the Ancient Mariners. Here he
remained for several years, delighting
his fellow enthusiasts with his good
humor and the depths of his BassoProfundo during the post-rehearsal song
fests.
An inactive performer, during the
final years , A l could always be found at
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p ennsyIvania; the Lewis and Clark FDC
and long standing contributions·, of a
lengthy roster of other members.
o f Washington; the Newtown Volunteer
.
But Walter was truly special - for his
Regiment
of Massachusells; the Fifes
·
remarkable energy, the more so parand Drums o f Gansevoorts Reg1ment
of
Ncw y or k ; c apt. Josh ua Barney's Flotticularly at age 76 - for his scrupulous
·1
f
p
·
insistence on doing the job well (anyone
11 a o
ennsylvama and the Mount Verwho ever did any painting, floor waxing
non G uard o f Virginia. The membership
·
·
or the 1,001 chores he d id at Lancraft's
committee wou Id appreciate
any ·mforhead quarters knows what I mean) a nd
mation about the status of these corps.
for the p ride he iook in displaying a
A drawing of a bronze plaque, which
sparkling Lancraft club house. He was,
is being donated by Ernie Hauser of the
without question, the Superintendent of
Minutemen of Long Isla nd, to be affixed
Maintenance, the Chairman of our
to the front of the museum building was
House Co~mittee. His loyalty to Lans hown to a very appreciative audience.
craft was legendary and his attendance
Disappointmcn1 about the lagging
record at rehearsals, competitions,
sales of the "Deeds" was expressed and
musters and parades was prodigious
it was announced that most of the
with scarcely any of the foregoing at all
approximately 10,000 "Deeds" sold
missed during his 62 years with the
were sold by three persons. The selling
corps.
of the "Deeds" is a good way of conWalter held various offices in Lantributing towards the paying of the
craft, was given special recognition for
mortga ge without the members d igging
service and achievements in 1988 by
into their own pockets. Selling the
Lancraft and was honored Man of the
"Deeds" requires very little effort and
Year by the Corps in 1979. He belonged,
a stronger effort is urged.
in addition to the 2nd Co., Governor's
As the April meeting drew to a close,
Foot Guard Field Music.
Bass Drumming Champion Ray Brodeur
Another source of great pride to him
presented his bass drum to the museum.
was his work as a model maker creating
Before adjournment, the delegates
model trains at the A.C. Gilbert Co. of
voted to cancel this year' s September
New Haven from the Jate40's until 1962
meeting because of the ma ny conflicts
where he was on the Gilbert honor roll
during that month.
for contributions to the company. When
Minutes of the February and April
that firm closed Walter was a supervisor
meetings are available upon request
at the copy center of Yale Law School
from Secretary Gerre Barrows.
unti l he retired in I984. He was married
to Ethel Leaf Moriarty. Besides his wife
he leaves a son, Walter J. Moriarty, J r.
Pe rso ns interested in furthering the
He served in the Navy from 1942 to 1944 h istorical activities of The Comp;ny of
as a machinist's mate 1st class in Fifers a nd Drummers. Lots o f p rojects
England and in Africa. All the Moriarty
h::ive been started and nt'~d 10 be
brothers were members of Laneraft.
finished - a catalogue o f Brown drums.
William, who was a national and state research
on the history of ea rly corps.
champion drummer, John, several times finding the identi ty o f Col. H.C. Hart.
Connecticut State Fife Champion and
and index of eighteenth-century music.
Walter, all now deceased and Francis,
a nd whatever ideas IOu mav haw.
currently the Financial Secretary for
Contact Susan Cifaldi of the \\'~stbrl1l,k
Lancraft.
Drum Corps, IOI Main Street. Ellington
At his burial a fitting tribute was paid
CT 06029 or Ben Emrick, Captain
to Walter by fifers Ed Olsen and Roy
James Buxton Fifes and Drums. PO
Watrous of the Ancient Mariners and
Box 332, Uxbridge , MA 01569.
Jay Tuomey, Lancraft snare drummer,

WANTED
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Wedding Bells~
In The Spirit
Sally Ann Musco and Marty Groody
were married on October 7th, 1989.
Sally Ann is the Advertising Manager of
The Ancient Times and fife instructor
of the Connecticut Blues. Marty is a
member of the Company of Fifers and
Drummers Executive Committee and a
fifer with the Ancient Mariners. Kevin
Brown, former Commodore of the
Ancient Mariners was Best Man, and
Stacey Nelson, fifer with the Connecticut Blues, was Maid of Honor.
The bride is a I 983 graduate of
Windsor High School and a l 987
graduate o f the University of ConnecticuL She is employed by Konover
Management Corporat ion, West
Hartford.
The bridegroom is a graduate o f
Waterbury Sta te Technical College and
attended Charter Oak College. He is a
senior deputy fire chief with the city o f
Waterbury.
They will live in Waterbury.

A Grand Day
What may well be remembered as the
premier social event o f the season, was
init iated on March 3rd at the Asbury
Methodist Ch urch in the once-active
drum corps town of Croton-on-H udson,
New York.
The happy occasion was the wedding
o f Maureen a nd J im Hierspiel - a nd a
grand/glorious day it was - as s hould
an da be care orized that could put

ebulient Maureen was hard-put lo overshadow her fashion-plate bridegroom as
he swaggered up the aisle in lraditional
white tie and tails. Other corpsmen, in
the dazzling wedding party, included
COMPANY President Terry Hennessey,
as well as fellow Germantowners Big
John Seebach and Les White as ushers.
The ceremony opened with the
mellifluous tones of Germantown's Fife
Quartet, giving portents of a gl ittering
a ffair in the offing.
Upon completion of the nuptia ls, all
retired to the "Reef and Beef" - a large
restaurant in Peekskill, whose cognomen
belies its vast , and tastefully appointed,
confines. A lively gathering a waited the
celebrants , most of whom failed to
realize t hat the copious assortment of
cocktails and hors d'oeuvres were
merely ind icative o f things to come.
Nex1 they were whisked to another,
larger, room where the actual
wedding-reception took place, to the
mus ic of a classical jazz orchestra
{actually conversant with " Save The
Bones For Henry Jonet"), and the
redolence of Haute CUisine.
Following the surprisingly sumptuous
collation, a fife and drum jollification
was countered with the aggresively
dramatic recitation of Bob O 'Brien's
time honored poem " The Dog's Nose"
by A . Mariner, N. Ott and the drum
corps seal of approval was guaranteed.
Soon everyol\e - civilian and corpsperson alike - was lost in the spirit o f
an evening that came to a n end all too
soon.
Due to the lateness of the hour, many
of 1h clista t rav

home. An extremely enjoyable day,
Mrs. and Mr. Hierspiel - Why don't
we do it more often?

a

from band in attendance. Later we
learned why - they were from the State
of Mississippi. We a lso met three
members of the Connecticut State
Police, at the affair.
Happily, we were presented with a
special award and then enjoyed the
evening at the hotel and - later - at a
number of Dublin Pubs.
Sunday afternoon we flew back to
Switzerland overjoyed by our brief trip
and hoping to repeat it soon.

Mr. & Mrs. Jim Hiers piel
Photo by Ed Olsen

The Swiss Mariners
in Dublin
By Peter Koepf
After a wonderful Fas'nacht {Lenten
Carnival) in Basie, where every member
of the Swiss Mariners performed with
his own Clique, {or corps), we were
invited by the City of Dublin to play at
their annual St. Patrick's Day Parade
(only ten days after Fas'nacht).
We had time for three rehearsals in

Surprise g uest at the Marine r's
Christmas party, was Jim Smith of
Pittsburgh's Commonweallh Ancients .
Jim, who amo ng other units, founded
the late, lamented "Japan Marine rs,"
o f Yokosuka, brought cases of his
bailiwick's IRON CITY BEER along,
just in case.
Photo by Ed Olsen

CONGRATULATIONS!!
TO
THE COMPANY OF AFERS AND DRUMMERS
ON THEIR 25m YEAR

Connecticut

Blues

Craig Murphy, Director
P.O. Box 398
Durham, CT.06422
(203) 346-4764

Org. 1975
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JC'S DRUM SHOP
Studio and Store
7510 BELAIR ROAD
BALTIMORE, MD 21236

Phone 661-7507
A place to go for everyting from
A-Z in percussion
AGo-Go Bells
Sor.goes
Congas
Drumsticks
Excellent Teachers
Finger Cymbals
Gloci<enspiel
Hi-I-lats
hstruction

Jazz Set
'.olllo Drum~

Lalin Percussion
Marimbas

Nigeria (Talking Drums)
Only Percussion
Plastic Covering
Ouica

Rehearsal Space
Souud Effects
Tambourines
Used Drums
Vibraphones
Wood Blocks
Xylophones
Your Interests

Zildjian

•

Manners. A specia JO or our commodore was to get permission from the
Irish Police to bring our cannon to
Dublin. It took some work but Commodore Noldi got the permission.
Friday, the morning of March 16th,
we met at 5:30 at the Basie Airport.
After flying by way of Zurich and
Manchester we arrived at Dublin at
IO AM. Shortly thereafter we were in a
bar having our first Guiness of the day.
The afternoon and evening was free
to spend visiting the city wit h all her
attractions.
Afi~r a good Irish breakfast, we met
Saturday morning for the parade. A
number of bands, corps, groups, figures
and vehicles were waitin' to go. At I I
AM - with good weather - the parade
stepped off before thousands of
spectators.
Tbe Swiss Mariners had great success
with their music and uniforms - the
children especially enjoyed the firing of
the cannon. Everyone was singing,
laughing, waving - it was great. The
corps was well received while passing the
reviewing stan.d, on O'Connell. The
Lord Mayor and members of the
government indicated their approval of
the medley "White Horse," with their
applause. Ii was two hours before we
finished the parade and had our first
drink.
Later in the evening we were at the
Lord Mayor's Ball, in the richly appointed Burlington Hotel. We played
"Dixie" and received a standing ovation

Top-Ear ly arrivals, Jim Florence,
(N. Y. A ncients) and Ernie Kiburis,
(Yankee Tunesmiths) visiting Headquarters before Old Saybrook's
Christmas Parade. Below- House
Committee's Norm Ott adding the secret
ingredient to his "famous" chili destined to be ser ved to the unwary,
following the parade.
Photo by Ea Olsen

PRESENTS

AUTHENTIC
Fife and Drum C9rps Hats

JOHN CROCKEN

Drums, Xylophones, Marimbas,
Vibes, Tampani
Accessories- Sale or Rent

For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write
(201) 371 -9190
1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N.J . 07111
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"Swat" Saum, George Meinsen
Honored As Lancraft
Men-of-the-Year
NORTH HAVEN, CT-It was a
balmy spring even ing and the mild
weather hel ped bring an almost record
crowd 10 "Lancraft's 'l 02nd' Olde
Timer's Nite" at their headquarters
building in North Haven known simply
as "the club" on Thursday, April 26.
There were a n abundance of retired
senior snare drum champions from
Connecticut like Hugh Quigley and Nate
Marks, t wo Lancrafters; Bill Rotella
from St. Peters, and longtime bass drum
champion Ray Broduer, another Lancraft
oldtimer. The Lancrafters mingled with
drum corps friends from several states
including New Yor k, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and New Jersey. The
Minute Men's Larry Kron led t he New
York aggregaLion, reluctantly accepting
Lancrafter Jay Tuomey and the Sons of
the Whiskey Rebellion's Bill Pace as
"half-New Yorkers since each began
drumming in, of all places, Yonkers,
New York . Terry Hennessey brought
along one of the shortest, but sol id
sounding snare drums on d isplay - it
was a relic that The Company's prexy
had drumcrafter Ed Classey restore.
Hennessey did the driving so Germantown fifers Arnold "Swampy" Bird and
· Wall Rynkiewicz could join with Lancraftcrs Bob Brady, Ron Chambers and
others to belt out such old favorites as
"Huntington, Hell on the Wabash,
Finnegan's Wake," and more.
At about two and a half hours into
the affair t he Lancraft corps itself took
the floor with their usual solid sound.
Chairman of the evening, Eldrick

began in the color guard, i5 now a fife1

and at least on two separate occasions
in the last 20 years has served as Lancraft president. George has been very
active in festivities surrounding Lancraft's own 100th ann iversay which was
celebrated two years ago. "Swat" Saum
began his d ru mming days as a youngster
in the Sher man School fife, Drum and
Bugle Corps of Fairfield. He later
played with the Fairfield Fire Departmenc No. I Fife and Drum Corps.
In an evening that had many highlights, the jokes of Lancraft 's oldest
living member, at the time, the dapper
F.X. O'Connell, a sprightly 9 1, although
fami liar to many, still brought the house
down . ..a fifer and past president of the
Connecticut Fifers & Drummers Association, F.X. has been a regular at
oldtimers night.
Just a month earlier Lancraft had lost
its oldest active member, Walter J.
Moriarty, Sr., one of four brothers who
have been members of the Lancraft
Drum Corps. Walter passed C\11 at age
76, a 62-year aciive member. In.memory
of Walter's long and dedicated service,
the Lancraft Club was dedicated in his
name prior to closing the formal
program.
Towards the end of the evening
Eldrick was looking around for the
wayward fifer who usually was the last
to leave these affairs - Ed Olsen of the
Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion. It was
rumored that Olsen was on his way to
attend a white shoes reunion of
BUGLERS in Pennsylvania . El did find

Germantown Party Blows Away Doldrums
By George Yeramian
DANBUR Y, CT- T heGermantow1i
Ancients hosted their 10th Annual
"February Doldrums" bash at the
brand new Moose Lodge Hall on Lake
Kenosia in Danbury, CT on Saturday
February 24, 1990. We - wife Dorothy,
Sue Cifaldi and I drove up from Windsor
and arrived about 2 :00 P .M. We only
got lost once following Leo Brennan's
directions . I always get lost following
Leo's directions. The parking lo t was
already full and a jam was going full
blast and cou ld be heard all outdoors.
The bui lding was so new that there
wasn't any sound absorbing accou1rements in it excep1 for the 200, or so,
deafened souls in attendance. That was
the first time 1 felt it necessary to
protect my eardrums. Tissue paper ear
plugs were very popular.
Pood and refreshments were on the
house and no one wem want ing for
anything. Beer and ale on tap ... uncommon. Raffle tickets were bought
eagerly with great interest bei ng shown
in the hand crafted items being raffled.
Germantown Director and Company of
F & D President Terry Hennessey had
a devil of a time t rying to conduct the
raffle in the face of the ha rd acoustical

surfaces and a less than effective P .A .
system. He turned presidential crimson
for his efforts.
The jamming was continuous with
about 20 snares, 20 fifes and a dozen
basses playing most of the time. What
a lineup ... Duke Terrcri, Hugh Qu igley,
Jay Tuomey, Harold Greene, Jim
Liquori, Terry Hennessey, Buzz Olsen,
Bob Casti llo, Roger Clark and various
members of the Cuccia family {on snare,
bass & fife). I spotted bass drummers
Nick Attanasio, Nick Durso, Paul Lenci
and Ralph Rudolph and some other very
good ones whose names I don't know.
There was a liule squirt somewhere
between 8 and 12 years old on his knees
playing the bass drum with reckless
abandon and a recognizable level of
expertise including some fancy stick
twirling. A joy to watch. Something for
everyone. Fifers Roy Watrous, Ell ie
Borek, Leo Brennan, Sue Cifaldi, Chris
Alonge, Ed Shook and many more, kept
things going. Apologies 10 the many nice
people not mentioned, no slight intended.
Sound good'! Get next to a Germantown
Ancient and wangle an invite for next
year. {Invitation only) T his is a good
one.

g
1c orma ri,ir o l thl·
program off 10 a start wi th the traditio na l p laq ues being presented to Frank
"Swat" Saum, a bass dru mmer w ith
Lancraft si nce 1963 and George
Meinsen, a Lancrafter since 1964 who

Benny /\111oncli o St. Peter's, publisher
of that "other" drum cor ps paper who
volunteered to send snare drum greats
Howie Keneally and Paul Cormier to
find Olsen, as their pennance for missing
"Lancraft's '102nd ' Old Timers' Nite."

Master Rope Tension Drum Maker
Since 1950

617-245-8759

RALPH G. EAMES
Drums and Drummers Supplies

6 Drummer Lane
Wakefield, Massachusetts 01880

Rope Tension, Handmade Drums
Specialists ac understanding the specific needs of
drum corps for Musters, parades and historic events.

Parmelee~
of Durham
Original design capabilities
or
we'll work with your art:
T,Shirts
Sport Shirts
Jackets

Muster Streamers
Muster Buttons
Hats

Sweat Shirts
Bob Parmelee

(203) 349-8233

Silk Scrteru I Signs I Painting Special:ie$
Creamery Road, ·ourham, Connecticut 06422

Docent Chairman Leo Brennan escorts Maryland visito r Lloyd Farrar through
the museum. Mr. Ferrar, a former professor of music and an authority o n period
instruments, is presently Music Master of the "Continental Linc," an o rganization of historic re-enactment groups - Having some French fife music copied,
a rc Kentish Guardsman Richard Sheryka and British visitor Robe rt C ooper,
who plays with a re-enacted "Napoleonic Regiment" when not gadding about
Che stales.

Photos by £ d Olsen

Winter Jollifications Social Success
and More
-~
By George
IVOR YTON , CT-The very enj oyable winter jollif ications concl uded on
April 14th with t he largest crowd of the
four sessions in a ttendance. T here was
a regular core o f about twenty peo ple
who m ade it each m onth w it h t he
occasional a nd drop-in a11endccs making
an interesting mix a nd pushing t he coun t
up to around fi fty people .
The format was jam 1-5 PM and food
a nd social 5-10 PM usually meld ing
into mixed jam a nd social a ll afternoon
and evening with the food becoming
available about 2-3 PM.
T he kitchen brigade or Maura Ott and
Bobbi Hayden and various volunteers
dished up hot dogs, beans, chili ,
sauerk rau t, and clam chowder Rhode
Is land style. Sometimes donations of
cupcakes. cakes, cook ies, veggies &
sauce. and ot her items complemented
1he fare. No need to go hungry when for
a modest d onation you could fill your

Ycramian
belly.
W hai a pleasant and wonder ful sett ing for people or good will and like
interests to parta ke of. Everyone
e nj oyed the a tmosphere, t he music, the
friend ly chit-chat, a nd all the extraordinary social opportunities. You could
~i t at the bar a nd cxd 1ange rileasantries
wit h Larry or Norm o r move d own 10
the end a nd listen in o n the movers a nd
sha kers and maybe get a word in
edgewise. Go upstairs and enjoy the
music, ask for you r favo rite t une. drag
out you r drum or fi nger your fife. T he
endless displays of pictures, a nicks. and
artifacts arc always interest ing. Shop m
the Company store. get a musical button.
some postcards, a st icker for your
window, a 25 th A n niversary button or
a deed . My wife bough t me~ beautiful.
lined Company logo jadet fnr my

See JOLLIFICATIONS. page 8

COLON IAL UNIFORMS by the manufacturers of the 1784 uniforms currently being worn by the 3rd U.S. Infantry (Old Guard) , Continental C olor
Guard C ommander-in-Chief's guard and the Fife and Drum Corps . We produce p~riod uniforms of Presidenhal quality. t·or more information call or
write:

SHARON'S SPECIALTY SHOP
224 North Main Street
Cheboygan, MI 49721
Tel. 616-627-5527
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Top- Dozens of fifers and drumme rs livened things up at the museum during
each of the four jollifications held on Saturday afternoons during the "slow"
activity months. Joining with the "big folks" is the Barrows family's youngest
drummer, Peter, whose fifer mom, Judy and snare drummer dad, Cliff, are
out of camera range. Several members of the Young Colonials and the Deep
River Jrs. attended the jollifications, reporting "it was a ,:ood place to learn

_some of the old tunes." Bottom left-Paul Hayden, "Parking Lot Attendant"
makes certain that no one parks in ·••Bosse's Bog" where it requires a tow to
get out after rainy weather. Right-"The Family that plays together stays
together"-Sylvia and Dave Hooghkirk and daughter Nicole, who has mastered
the art of sleeping thru mom and dad's drumming.
Photos by Ed Olsen and Gerre Barrows

Lost in a soulful rendition of "Auld Lang Syne" are Lee Zudiema, his wife
Jo, and Dodie McGrath, all of the Westbrook Drum Corps, the occasion being
the Docent's/Building/Laborer's Committee's Annual New Year's Eve Party ..
Photo by Ed Olsen

FEB. 17th-Almost inundated by the Silver Anniversary Quilt, Secretary
Barrows and President Hennessey attend to the business at hand du ring the 25th
Anniversary Meeting. The quilt, in the "Herc and There" design was created
and donated b) Don Young's better half, Barbara and her aunt Alice Barto.
It is planned that this magnificent labor of love will be raffled during the Summer
and the winner selected by a drawing at the 25th Anniversary Dance. Expounding on the early days of THE COMPANY, Counsel Bill Gallagher
keeps the assembly in stitches as he pontificates his way through the early
minutes. -"Hello folks, my name is Dukie, I' m up from Joisey." Chairman
Terreri gives his Music Commillee report. - Darlene Gravcs,is allowed to speak
on the activities of the Membership Commillee and of all the recent applicants.
- Pat Benoit advises the developments of the 25th Anniversary Dance, while
Bill Pace impatiently awaits his turn in the background.
Photos by Ed Olsen
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AFTER THE
PARADES
ARE OVER
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G raveside volley by the 3rd Conn. Reg' t at the burial for Company Treasurer
1 • 1t
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arc in the back round.
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l'hoto by Ed Olsen
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Westbrook Corpsmen Lee Zuidema and C huck McGrath, cuts through some
2 x 4's at a "Retirees Work Party." (We're there every Wednesday, bring your
toolbox. -Tuesday night gardener is Ethel Lavelle, who decided that a little
weeding was in order during one of our weekly fife and drum shows last summer.
Photos by Ed Olsen
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At the Danbury, CT Mall, Gus Cuccia's Young Colonials, top; and Germantown , bottom; pleased the c rowd at the Mall 's annual fife and drum concert.
Photo by Mal Hinckley

Ex-Lancrafler Kay Brodeur consoles fellow bass drummer Joe Irwin who was
continuously introduced as Mr. Tiernan, (his wife's maiden name) al the last
Jaybirds gathering. II didn't bother Joe, however, his only concern was his trip
back to North Carolina.
Photo by Ed Olsen
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Happy St. Patrick's Day... Twice!
CALLING ALL JUNIORS!
JR. JOLLIFICATION DAY
WHEN:
WHERE:

TIME:

Sat. July 7th, 1990
Company Building, lvoryton, Co nn.
12 Noon - 6 PM

A DMISSION: FREE to all Juniors (unde r 2 1 yrs. o ld)
$5.00 Seniors (21 + yrs.)

BRING YO UR INSTRUMENTS

AC TIVITIES PLANNED: Jamming", Volleyball, Tug-ofWar, Water Balloo n To ss, and muc h,muc h m o rel!!!!
RSVP b y June 25, 1990:
Ernie Kiburis 718-845-3 133
Dodie McGrath 203-399-6436
Anne O 'Malley 516- 795-8648
Kathy Posekel 71 8-441 -5712

r

Sailing Masters Host P arade In Essex
By George Yeramian
ESSEX, CT-Saturday, May 12,
I990, 2:00 PM: The weather was perfect
as the Sailing Masters of 1812 led a
parade from the Essex Town Hall down
through town to the river to commemorate the burning of the ships
during the War of 1812 when the
townspeople burned the ships to prevent
them from falling into British hands.

;_

JOLLfflCA TIONS, from page S
birthday (April 14th). I go t a real
surprise birthday party too - two
cakes, cards, gifts, and a birthd ay song.
Thanks to everyone, it made me very
happy.
This great mix of activit ies can go on
and on. Go back downstairs and watch
the kids drumming on the tables, see
Norm Ott, Scott Greenstreet, or
Suzanne Narducci and volunteer for the
House Act ivities Staff and become a
part of the action . Stick your nose in the
kitchen and get hollered a t. If you've
been. looking all your. life for a social
.

As Drum Maj or Ted Nelson and his
adjutant saluted each corps lined up
around a cul-de-sac, they returned the
salute with a song. The Westbrook
Drum Co rps, the Colonial Navy of
Mass., the Connecticut Blues, the
Chester Drum Corps, Deep River D rum
Corps, the Mattatuek Drum Band, the
Mystic Highland Pipe Band, the
Moodus Drum and Fife Corps, Stony
Creek Drum Corps, and finally the
Sailing Masters, all recciv~ enthusiastic
npplause from a large and appreciative
crowd. Each corps received a ribbon
memento.
This was a fascinati ng a nd unusual
collection of musical aggregations. The
deep, booming, rumbling drum sections
of Mattatuck and Moodus featuring
skin-headed Brown drums haven' t
appeared together in my memory.
T hrow in the Sailing Masters' eight-man
snare line with skinheads and four
basses, and that's enough open-style
drumming to satisfy the most rabid
ancien t buff. The conrrasting, light,

The youngsters of the Deep River Junior Ancients and Tories Fife and Drum Cor ps
won' t soon forget St. Patrick 's Day 1990. T he combined units, fielding more th an
25 youngsters, earned lop junio r musical ho no rs in both the Har tfo rd and New
Haven, CT parades, each held prior to the big show on New York's F ifth Avenue.
Accepting the New Haven award are Andrew Quist, Drum Major "Misty" Harris
and Sgt. D rummer Aaron Beard . The combined corps journeyed to St. C harles,
MO for the Lewis and Clark Rendezvous in May, and hopes to visit Switzerland
in 1991.

VFW Parade Features Ancients
WESTBROOK, CT-The 38th Annual
Veterans of Foreign Wars Loyalty Day
Parade on Sunday, May 6 is the second
largest parade this Connecticut shoreline
communi ty will see this year - the biggest, and the best, will be on Saturday,
August 25th as some 60 Ancient corps
step off smartly at 11 a.m. for the
National Muster and The Company's
25th Ann iversary Parade.
In the meantime, the people of the
community were treated to several fine
area fife and drum corps on Sunday
including Stony Creek, the Jr. Colonials

of Westbrook, the Sailing Masters of
18 I 2 of Essex, the Deep River Junior
Ancients and Tories and the Westbrook
Drnm Corps.
The parade was a lmost a reverse
ma rch from Muster Dny, start ing at the
beech and marching the opposite way on
Route I to the Westbrook Fire House
where the marchers rnrned up to end at
the Westbrook VFW Post. One of the
Ancients strong supporters led the
parade in his VFW hat, Governor
William O'Neill of Connecticut.

New Corps Features Old Music Sounds
BRANFORD, CT- One of the
newest fife and drum corps to apply for
.

.
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Ken DaUing. Tunes like "Walkin' Down
to Washington, Little W ilson, Ed
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csting, and cheerful people where
intolerance, incivility, bad language,
and bad behavior don't happen, it's at
62 North Main Street in Jvoryton,
Connecticut.
This anniversary year will present
many opportunities to be a part of this
utopia. The jollifications were one, the
Company meetings are another, the
Junior Activities Day (July 7th), the
Tuesday evening concerts al 1he hall
beginning in July, Sunday post muster
activities, etc... If you are 1101 a corps
member nor an individual member, sign
up as an individual member at the hall
or through the application in this paper.
It's all there, enjoy!

uptempo sryle of the Connecticut Blues
was a ll the more noticeable a nd interesting. Then, the ricky-tick buzz a nd
whine and wail of the pipe ba11d really
spiced th e mix.
They then paraded back th rough
town to the Town Hall where the Sailing
Masters, in their own, inimitable st yle, provided food and refreshments for all.
Naturally, there were a lot more eaters
than paraders, but that keeps everyone
happy. A jam session started about S:OO
PM and laSted about an hour a nd a half.
The weather, the locale, the pageantry,
the music, the uniforms, the camaraderie,
the hospitality · · it doesn't get any
better than this.

features old time runes and o ld time
fifin' and drummin' "played by a group
of guys who have been playing for so
Jong they should know better by now,"
according to the venerable Ed Classey,
a snare drummer with the Sons of the
Whiskey Rebellion Fife & Drum Clique
and one of the primary arrangers of the
group's drum music. With a bass drum
section anchored by brothers Dennis
and Bob McGowan, the "Sons of the
Whiskey" as they call themselves is
rehearsing in the Branford area, preparing for a musical visit to the Internatiorfal Muster in Lugano, Switzerland
on August 4 of this year. Joining
Ciassey on snare are Terry Malcarne,
Ken Lemley and Bill Pace.
Fifers Ed Olsen and Frank McGowan
are primarily responsible for "stringing
the tunes together so that we create a
medley or two," said Andy Dwyer, who
joins Olsen and McGowan on fife along
with Craig Stopka, Bill Gallagher and

A

Davis" have found their way into some
of the more than half-dozen original
arrangements that the group has put
together since informally organizing in
the summer of 1989. "When we joined
The Company we knew we would make
it official," said Olsen who is responsible
for the name.
"The whiskey rebellion occured in
Pennsylvania when the farmers who
were growing wheat objected to the new ·
government clamping a tax on wheat
which, of course, the struggling farmers ·
grew in abundance to sell to the whiskey
boys in the late l 790's,'' said Olsen.
Some of the medleys of the new corps'
are named after waterways that flow
through that part of the world, such as
Monongahela and Secaucus.
"We don't have any formal officers
but we call Dennis McGowan our chief
taster and since Pace has the typewriter,
he' s the business agent," said Olsen.
See NEW CORPS, page 11
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Howie Reif and Tom Safranek were up from Long Island and Florida respectively for the 2nd Winter Jollification on February 10.
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SOUTBL!ID !ICIEITS
By HILL KRUG
By A nn M . Feder
At last! The Old Guard is holding
another muster on September 29th at Ft.
Myer, Virginia. See the Activities
Calendar for more details.
The Patowmack Ancients recently
elected Ross Andrews Director for 1990.
Sabra F laherty continues as Business
Manager, and Ann Feder was elected
Secretary. Cathy Amburgey was reelected Treasurer, whi le Sonja Andrews
was elected Musick Master and Nina
Kraucunas was elected Quartermaster.
One of the new Quarter,master's jobs
(which was sprung on her after the election!) will be sorting the new uniforms
that the Patowmack Ancients have
ordered from The Little Village Tailor
in Williamsburg, Virginia, and hope to
have delivered in time for their performance for the Maryland State Chapter
of the Society of Colonial Wars May
12th. (See related story)
The Newark Colonial Fyfe & Drum
Corps from Delaware marched in the
A lexandria, Virginia, Christmas Wa lk
i11 D"-:ember. T he Corps is still alive and
kicking! Hope to see them at some
musters this summer.
The Andrew Lewis Volunteers Fife &

Major Sabra F laherty and Old Guard
Bass Drummer Mike Flaherty, so he
comes by this naturally.
Patowmack' Ancients is also growing
in several directions - newly-qualified
fifers are Col in Kraucunas and Alison
Riley, and the newest drummer is Paul
Diaz. Colin is a middle school studem,
Paul is a member of the James Madison
High School Band in Vienna, and
Alison is employed by Reading is
Fundamental in D.C. and was formerly
a member of the Plymouth, Michigan
fi fe and drum corps. Also, fifer Mary
Spells Leaman recemly gave birth to her
first boy, Zachary Keith, her second
chi ld, and -drummer Laura Ewen Ray
gave birth to her third boy, Christopher
Ross. If you can't recruit them, grow
them!!
News of other Southern corps would
be appreciated - send news of elections, new members, performances,
etc., to Ann M. Feder, 10304 Granite
Creek, Oakt0n, VA 22124.
.

By Sonja Naylor A ndrews
The Patowmack Ancients Fife &

err~:i~~~~~ ~~~~o~!l~a~!~~rtt~~:!

Drum Corps of Vienna, Virginia is
celebrating its J5th anniversary this
summer and would like to share a little

of Indian Head, Maryland participated
in the Alexandria, Virginia, St. Patrick's
Day Parade, which started on time and
was then interrupted for a good hour or
be1ter by t raffic from the nearby I merstate 95 befo re three-quarlers of the
units had started. It made for a very
,__ _....lj
JO""l..wJS1,,,1,1d11,tJY
ii..I.i..bt.111.i.·c,e..i-Y11,C/l.wr
1,
•,i.Ow}d.1..1.Jo1,1,s~c..i.nwb~Pi:.;a:11t.rJriii;c.11.k_

.

Fifteen and Counting

_

of the history of a corps performing in
the shadow of the nation's capital wi th
the rest of the Company.
From a nucleus of eleven families who
withdrew in October 1975 from the Old
Dominion Fife and Drum Corps spon~

·

·

Did You Know....

.. . In Connecticut, where the Salmon
River leaves the Connecticut River, there
is a town in the lower valley called
"Moodus," in East Haddam. The Indian
name for Moodus, was "Machimoodus"
or Place of Noises, which were
mysterious underground rumblings of
earth for which the a rea was noted. The
famed Moodus Drum and Fife Corps,
from its very existence, seemed to thrive
on keeping "Moodus" a Place of
Noises! They trained their drummers to
produce a volume of soun d, to "rock"
the buildings as they marched through
the town. They often boasted that they
knocked the crockery off the shelves of
every home they passed, and when they
really wanted to put the pressure on,
they reversed thei r drumsticks!
...The corps was organized in 1860 by
Hezekiah Percival, who gained his
knowledge from d rummer "Samuel
Wilcox" of Cromwell, who actually
used this system o f drumbeats during
the American Revolution, and in time
it passed on through future conflicts.
Moodus drumming was considered a
fine art and was thoroughly practiced by
every member of the corps. Of the
drums they used, many came from the
Brown Brothers Drum Shop in Bloomsfield, Conn ., notably the Eli Brown
models which were handed down from
one generation to another. Many people
thought a parade was "not really" a
parade, unless the "deep drum"
Moodus Corps was present, and of
course no one had to be told of their
approach, for one cou ld hear the roar

i - -= - - -:=::::::-:-:--~~::-:-:::-::::~~-:;-:::7.::':'.:-r:~-::-- ......,,_,-,mny,·umcr~,-.-rmrm:r=-.--.:,c,.,,-- -r--;1-;ra~v:;:c:rr::c::1,r:0:::,-:, a::-·"h-;;o:;:rs;:;c::,dr;r,::-aw=,117lo;;a:;:
,.,;;:,,~,:;;v;;:ag;;;o:;;,;,,- ""IJIIIII
rarcnls m.: l'aiowmack A ncicms Drum
pctuatc ear ly American fife and drum
with a rack on the back, overlapping the
music, to deepen the appreciation for
cartframe. The drums were set in the
this aspect of our American heritage,
wagon, while the corps members sat on
and to promote social and civic parthe sides of the wooden frames. Almost
The Cullen
ticipation among our youth . We have
every town in those years had its drum
Insurance Agency, Inc.
been, and continue to be fortunate in
corps play on Memorial Day, and on
having the musical resources and
that day the Moodus Corps traditionally
.John Go let or Moodus
guidance of various members of the O ld
marched from the cemetery, their drums
135 C hurch St., Guilford, CT 06437
Guard Fife & Drum Corps at our
silent, and fifers playing "Safe in the
William M. Kinnare, President
d isposal.
Arms of Jesus!"
Our first performance was at a local
... In 1879, at Deep River, Moodus D & F Corps played "Troop, Shailion Beat,
Office: 203-453-48i9
high school, during the half-time perforquick time, St. James, Stop beat, Wn,ckers Daughter, fancy s tickbeat, Yankee
Home: 203-421-4636
mance at the "Toy Bowl" in November,
Doodle and fancy drumming by Lewis & Ventres of Moodus.
1975. Fourteen members and a borrowed
...The Moo~us D & F Corps played at the White House entertain ing Presidents
<lru111 share memories of that a uspicious
Chester A. Arthu r, Benjamin I"'. Harrison and William Howard Taft for the
occasion. The Patowmack Ancients
dedication of the Washington Monument. After Mood us left, Michael J. Barry
grew to be a unil of approximately 27
and Pete Meitzner said the felt responsible for cracks which appeared in the
performing members, includ ing Drum
East Room ceiling, probably from reveberations or loud drums 1 Another story
Major and Co lor Guard during the late
is that Moodus played at old Valley S1at ion, Middletown and from 16 miles
1970's, as did most corps in existence at
away, Mrs . Michael Barry could hear the music clearly and named the tunes
32 So. Map le St.
the time of the Bicen1ennial. Following
to prove it!
Enfield CT. 06082
the graduation and/or marriage of
.. .In t he past, Mooclus drummers played in Hartford, Conn., for the Governor's
Barouque and ' 'Irish ' ' Flutes
many of our members, the Corps
inauguration. His military escort, the New Haven T roop of Governor's Horse
shrunk to approximately JO members in
Guards were busy forming in the street. Just then, Moodus struck up "Old Dan
Fifes, Flageolettes, Tabor
1986. We are currently increasing our
Tucker" with a big bang! It all happened so s uddenly, that all the horses were
Pipes and Tin Whistles
membership and plan to field 20 to 25
put to flight, dumping their riders and madly galloping through the town . But
performing members during the coming
the troopers recovered and by evening, they all attended the Governor's Ball!
,Writr ror brnchur'-' and/ or a111iquc flute list
muster season.
. .. Bringing up the rear of the old Moodus Drum and Fi fe Corps in "this era,"
Sec FIFTEEN, page II
is gray haired bass drummer John F. Golet, who can boast o f being in every
Memorial Day parade for over 60 years. In 1964, when Golet had his leg in
a cast, he participa1ed in the parade, standing and fifing on the flat-bed truck.
Golct said, "it was foolish to do, I could have fell from t he truck, and broke
my neck!" Members are glad he didn't fall, because without Colet's instructio ns they might have had a hard time fulfilling Moodus traditions. All members
are younger than John and his students say he is a tough taskmaster, but with
a kind heart.
.. .The members of Mood us Corps are proud to have a heritage that d ates back
many generations and to have had the skill and knowledge of their system of
drumming passed on over the years. Moodus did not use music and learned
TEST HOLES DUG & PLOT PLANS DRAWN BY
by rote, "one teaching another. " Had it not been for the teachers and students
ali ke the t hunderous drums o f Moodus would not be with us today.
EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
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ALONG THE FRONTIER
First Michigan Active
By Mark Logsdon
For the 12th consecutive year, the
nags of the 1st Michigan flew over
Lexington, Concord and Bosto n ,
Massachusetts, during the Patriots Day
celebrations . To say that we were
accorded a warm welcome would be a
monumental understatement. It is a
tough trip to make, but well worth the
efforc. To get to Concord from our
northeastern s uburb of Detroit, we have
10 travel 16 hours straight. We travel by
Coach. a nd pick up a relief driver in
Syracuse, New York. That driver then
deposits us in the Boston area. lam sure
that everyone has an idea of what it is
like trying to sleep on a bus tha1 has
seats designed so that they feel like they
sh rink a few inches for every JOO miles
traveled.
Our time was spent in walk ing around
Boston, and viewing those places Lhat
are important to our history. The
high light of the trip was the performance of the I st Michigan at the Old
North C hurch, <luring rhe Lantern
Ceremony. This recrea tion of the
hanging of the Lanterns from the Old
North steeple, has been an emotionally
charged event every time we have had
the ho nor to perform there.
The members of the 1st Mich igan,
also e njoyed the hospitality o f the 4th
Fife and Drum Corps, at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Rudd . After Easter
Sunday dinner, the 4H members and t.he
I st Michigan members held a jam session out in the Rudd's garage. It is
always an enjoyable time meeting with
those fine young people.
The Concord parade had a huge
enthusiastic crowd. Many ti mes during
the line of march, shouts of "Welcome
back Michigan" could be heard as the
corps made its way along the route. It
was a pleasure to be able to render a
sa lute to the M iddlesex County Volunteers, as the 1st Michigan struck up
"The Black Bear." It has become a
tradition between the two corps, to play
the Regimental March of the 42nd Royal
H ighlanders, a lso known as the Black
Watch, when we are together. Thanks
to John C . Moon of Colonial Williamsburg for his fine arrangement. The
Lexington parade seemed to be p lagued
wi th numerous stops a long the route .
This helped to really stretch o tn the time
involved. The crowd was responsive, but
we were thinking of our upcoming trip
back to the Detroit area. Immediately
after the end of the parade, the bus was
loaded, and we started ~ur long trip
back home. We arrive<! tin me at I 0:00
A.M. the next day, took a short nap,
and drove out to Detroit Metropolitan
Airport to welcome some Foreign
Dignitaries, arriving from E ngland on
British Air. The people who hired us to
do the concert thought it was funny that
this local group had to travel 800 miles
to be able to play the performance.

THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS - MAIL ORDER FORM
II 1
II 2

Company Music Book Volume #1....
.. .... .............. .... .$ 9.00 each
Company Music Book Volume /12................ .. , .... .................... $ 9.00 each

Mark Logsdon has also been busy this
spnng , having done seminars for the
Colonials of Alton Illinois, and the
J anesville Fife and Drum Corps of
Janesville, Wisconsin. The seminar for
the Alton Corps, held at a local school,
was a day and a half of working in a
number of disciplines. The goal of the
Colonials to fine tune their performance
habits and operating methods were
achieved . In addition, discussions concerning the history o f fi fing and drumming took place, causing many question
and answer periods . Dave Mi,11.oya has

a good group of youngsters LO work
with, in his role as fife instructor. They
are eager and wi lling to learn. The trip
to Janesville marked the 12th year in a
row that senior members of the 1SL
Michigan traveled to the Dairy State.
Tim Taylor, Pam St. Peter, and Beth
Angst accompanied Mark on this year's
works hop weekend . We found the
members there willing lo wor k, and
eager to improve.
The Colonial Life Festival, held at
Greenfield Village, and the site of our
See FIRST MICHIGAN, page 11

Camden's 1989 Muster A Mid West Corps' View
By Bob
l t took 14 years for the Janesville Fife
and Drum Corps to make an Eastern
muster. Why the delay? The most
obvious reason, of course, is the money
to charter the coach for a n eighteenhour trip. But, perhaps the biggest
hurdle was psychological.
Janesville's Corps was not created by
design. It s inception occur red as a slip
of the tongue of its future director at a
local Bicentennial meeting in 1975.
Throughout the intervening years Corps
members and directors felt isolated out
on the Mid West frontier. Were we
playing the music right? Were we
authentic? To answer some of these
doubts the Corps began to attend the
Dearborn, Michigan, muster and
Lafayette's eighteenth century reinactments. We asked questions and got
answers p lus encouragement from First
Mich igan Fife and Drum, local Rcvolu

Williams
plans... just like on the frontier . But
when your host (Jeff Waterman) and
committee members arc committed, the
show goes on and can be first rate.
When a community stands by an event
the guests are made to feel at home,
especially when the Corps has sick
members on its hands and they are
eighteen hours away from home.
Can Eastern fifers and drummers be
fanatical about playing, especially into
the wee hours of the morning? Yes. Are
they snobbish and cold to "frontier"
F & D members? Ninety-nine percent at
Camden were not .
Will local crowds recognize when a
" frontier corps" is attempting to do its
best and respond? The answer came in
the Camden parade. One quarter of the
way through the parade J a nesville was
no lo nger marching on the black top but
on a ir. /\ny di rccto1 ca n te ll you 1ha1

'
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Company Music Book Volume 1/1 Cassette ...............................$ 9.00
200 Years of Fife/ Orum Cassette (N .Y. Regimentals)........... .. .....$ 9.00
NY Regimentals, CT. Yanks & Morris County Cassette........ .......$ 9.00
Armetale Company Mugs................. .................................. , .. $20.00
Company Coffee Mugs.........................................................$ 5.00
Company of Fifers & Drummers Patch.................................... $ 3.00
Company of Fifers & Drummers Window Decal................. ...... .S 1.50
Company of Fifers & Drummers Key Ring ................................$ 1.00
Wooden Two Piece Fife Case ............ .. .................. ......... .......$ 8.00
Co. Sport Shirt (Tan w / Barn Red Logo) S, M, LG & X-LG.........$18.00
Co. Sport Shirt (Barn Red w / Tan Logo) S, M, LG & X-LG.........$18.00
Co. Tee-Shirt (Barn Red w / Tan Logo) S, M, LG, & X-LG ......... .$ 8.00
Co. Sweat Shirt (Barn Red w/Tan Logo) S, M, LG, & X-LG .......$18.00
Co. Jacket !Barn Red w/Tan Logo) S, M, LG, & X-LG..............$22.00
Co. Jacket, Lined (Barn Red w / Tan Logo) S, M, LG, & X-LG .....$30.00
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of taking one long trip c~ch yea; in
order to widen our historic and musical
knowledge. The results were encouraging.
For example, in 1983 at Philadelphia's
Fourth of July parade a plaque for first
place in fife and drum was bestowed on
the Janesvi.lle Corps. Also, in 1987, after
a clinic under the direction of John
Moon, the Corps played in tandem with
Williamsbu rg's tremendous senior
group in Virginia. But can you believe
it, doubts still persis ted? After Camden
a lot of questions were answered some _mundane and some of major
impor'l'ance.
Weather can play havoc to best laid

sharper, music and drill is crisp, and
fatigue fades. This happened 10 us in
Camden due to the warmth of the
parade crowd.
We knew we could march a parade we have lots of those on the frontier.
The Corps knew the big hurdle would
be the Friday night tatoo and the Saturday standstills. Comparisons between
Corps is unavoidable. We were to play
the tatoo in conjunction with the Young
Colonials whom we had seen at Dear- ·
born in July, thus our apprehension was
turned up several notches. Our musicians
in particular were uncomfortable when
See JANESVILLE, page 11
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Ready, Aim-Janesville's musketmen, ready to fire.
Photo courtesy of Bob Williams
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considering the talent, expertise, and
reputation of the Colo nials as Eastern
champions. However, mother nature
took a hand in the form of a rainout.
Instead of a compnrison situation the
two Corps ended up sharing a tent and
jamming. That helped somewhat, but
only delayed the inevitable 10 Saturday's
standstill,.
The pressure became almost un bearable Saturday as the standstill
performances proceeded. We had 10 go
on after the U.S. Army's elite "Old
Guard," the awesome Camden Senior
Corps. and the Young Colonials. As the
other Corps performed our musicians
became a bit wild eyed and began to
suggest changes in our program. A bad
sign!
We apparently survived. In the Fall
edition George Yeromain pays us a
number of compliments and they were
very much appreciated by all of us . The
complimems have continued in the form
of several letters from those who
watched us or have seen a video of our
performance. From our standpoint,
however, the most encouraging was t he
immediate heart-warming reinforcemen t
given by Mo Schoos (the announcer)
when he said at the conclusion: " Ladies
and gentlemen, that (performance)
should prove that fife and drummmin_g
is not confined to the East Coast and ,s
a live and well in t he Mid West. "
Yes , we learned at Camden t hat per. forming in the East need not be feared
or delayed. People in the "fife and
drum" world are indeed different from
the competition -ridden, adversariall y
oriented drum and bugle people.

FIRST MICHIGAN, from page 10

13th Annual M usic Muster, will cake

We learned that we do things that a re
unique that others can be interested in.
Our verv orientation is di fferent from
many C~rps since we represent several
units of t he eighteenth century and
Revolutionary era: i.e., Corps musicians wearing the uniform of George
Washi11g10n·s first command - the
Virginia Regiment of the French and
Indian War: the blue and red great coat
worn bv some of chc color guard of the
Virginia Continental Linc of the Revolution. ii.Ir. Yerornain's article mentions
"white uniforms." Theoe uniforms
rcpre~cm t he 4 l.,t Regiment de Soissonnais (our allies during the Revolu1ionary
War) and precede the Corps using
French commands and military drill as
opposed to our American color guard's
Von Steuben d rill.
Also mentioned in the Yeromain
article is the fife solo/ dirge. We learned
this from some Revo lutionary War
reinactors. The tune is called "Paning
G lass" and is of Scottish/Ir ish origi n.
Apparently it was used to honor units
leaving for home, the fallen hero, and
general ly as a show of respect and
honor. It was included in our "standstill" program to honor all who made
us welcome in Camden.
For those interested, here is one version of the words to "Parting,)G lass:"
Oh all the comrades e'er I had

They're sorry for my going away
And all the sweethearts e'er l had
They give me one day lo stay.
But since it falls unto my lot
That l should go and you should not
I gently rise and softly call Goodnight
And joy be with you all.

FIFTEEN, from page 9

Our original uniform consisted of

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC.
NA~1E. _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ __

ADURJ::,,SS _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __
CITY _ _ _ __ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _

_

- --

LIST ANY DRU\1 CORPS YOU ARE, OR HA VE BFEN ASSOC.IATED
WITH
LIST MUSICAL INSTRU\1ENT YOU HA VE PLAYED
\1ake check or ma11ey order for $10.00 payable /0 The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. and mail along with this application 10: Membership Chairman. P.O. Box
525, Jvoryto,!, CT 06442.lnc/udes subscription to ~nciem Tunes. .
Overseas Applicant,; Add $9.00 For Postage And Handling A .T.

Corps appeared on The Today Show
with Willard Scott in Alexandria,
Virginia O!l President's Day. The Corps
a lso marches annually in rhe President's
Day, St. Patrick's Day, and Scottish
Christmas Walk pa rades in Olde Town
Alexandria, Virginia. In September 1988
and 1989 the Corps travelled to Estes
Park, Colorado on the edge of Rocky
Mountain National Park to perform for
2 days at the Long's Pea k ScottishIrish Highland Fest ival. In the midst of
all this, our favorite activity remains our
trips up the East Coast for the muster
season!!
The l'at.owmack Ancients encourages
members (whether parent, student or
adult) to participate to the fullest extent
that their time and talents allow. While
· not everyone is able to actively participate, those who do have found a

great satisfaction in helping the
l'arowma~k Ancien1s Fife and Orum
Corps become che active, d isci plined
award-winning u11i1 that is now in its
151h year.

NEW CORPS, from page 8

The fifers are playing on C loos or
Cloos-style six-hole fifes and " keeping
rhe harmony to a minimum so that we
try for that solid old time street sound
that the fife was meant to c reate," said
Classey, whu has played fife, snare
drum and bass drum during his long
drum corps career. The mailing address
for the Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion
is c/o Bill Pace, P.O. Box 238, C hester,
CT 064 12.

,___""""""--r .rr1 1\nnont MUstc= Mustl!r.""wfll'"ml<c

place on the weekend following the 4th
of Julv Festivities. The 1st Michigan
Colonials will be co-hosting with Greenfield Village. Plymouth Fife and Drum
Corps from the west side of Detroit,
Great River Fife and Drum Corps from
Alton, Illinois, Janesville Fife and Drum
Corps from Wisconsin, and The Colonial
Williamsburg Fife and Drum Corps
from Williamsburg, Virginia will be in
attendance. This marks the fifth trip to
Michigan for the Williamsburg Corps.
August 4 & 5 will find the 1st
Michigan at Ft. Niagara in Youngstown
New York, co-hosting with the Ft.
Niagara personnel, a program called
"Fifes and Drums on the Niagara."
This will be the 12th consecutive year for
this event. Besides the !st Michigan, our
friends from the Village Volunteers and
C.A. Palmer Fife and Drum Corps' will
be in attendance. We · will also have
performances from the Fifers and
Drummers from Ft. George in Niagaraon-the-Lake, Ontario, Ft. York, Toronto,
Ontario, and Ft. Ticonderoga, New
York. It will be a grea t weekend of
music, fun, and friendship.
We will be on the road again, with
plans to attend the Young Colonials
Muster in Carmel, New York. We will
also be involved in Fife and Drum Week
in Connecticut with concerts in that
State. A Tuesday night performance is
tentatively scheduled for the 21st of
August at the Company Museum.
During that performance the 1st
Michigan will formally dedicate the
living memorial to Dave Boddie. We are
happy to be part of the Westbrook
National Muster, having accepted the
additional honor of performing at the
Friday night Tattoo. Sunday, after the
Westbrook Muster, we will be once
again driving non-stop to arrive home
in time for our members to start school.
By the end of 1990, we will have done
over 90 performances. What a life!!!

I

BUY DEEDS

I

ur ongmal urn orm consisted of
black tricorn hat with red cockade and
feathers, black knee breeches, white
shirts, black neck stocks and white linen
hunting shirts. This year, as part of our
15th anniversary activities, we are
changing our uniform to more accurately
reflect a uniform that may have been
worn by Virginia regimental units
during the Revolutionary War. Several
members spent hours at the Library of
Congress pouring over the many books
written about colonial regiments during
the War of Independence. Our new
uniforms are based on a composite of
th is research and do not reflect the
uniforms worn by any particular Virginia
unit. We will continue to wear the black
tricorn with red cockade, and hunting
shirt. However, the hunting shirt will be
blue with a red collar and cuffs at the
wrist and we will now wear buff overalls
instead of the black knee breeches. We
will also continue to wear the white shirt
and black neck stocks. Our Drum Major
carries an espontoon and wears a red
sash signifying rank.
The past years have brought a variety
of experiences to our members, some
frantic and some very satisfying. Living
in the convention-happy Washington,
DC area means that we are able to
support ourselves in large part by performing as entertainment at conventions
for many large, national organizations
such as the American Statistical
Association, the American Bankers
Association, and the National Association for Plastic Surgeons. We pe_rform
semi-annually at the Maryland Society
of Colonial Wars and occasionally for
the Society of the Cincinnati. We have
travelled to the Eastern Shore of
Maryland to help cel<:brate Queen
Anne's Day, and to participate in a reenactment of the Chestertown Tea Party. We have performed in the past at the
Smithsonian Institution's 4th of July
Celebration and currently perform
annually at the Naturali~Jion Ceremony
and Celebration of· fodependence at
Monticello, home of Thomas Jefferson
in Charlottesville, Virginia. I n 1987 the

~

)~

"Happy Birthday to you," sings Lancrafter Jay Tuomey's wi fe Jeannie, a~ she
surprises Flash Alexander with a cake. 82 year young, f lash , father of various
and sundry corpsmen - as well as a former dru~mer wit~ the Un,quo~a. and_
Fairfield Fire Dept. fDCs, is currently top-kick of Bridgeport s Spml ~I
Blackrock drum line. Sealed with him is another Black Rocker, Harold Baldwm
of Yellow Mill and Stratford Pioneer fifing fame.
Photo by Ed Olsen

Calendar Of Events
1990-25th Anniversary Year
CALENDAR, from page 12
Oct. 19-20-YORKTOWN, VA-York County Fife and Drum Corps Hosting first muster since the bicentennial. Camping open~ Friday at 12
noon, registration 1-4 P.M. Performances at Yorktown _Y1ctory Monument 4-6 P.M., and jollification 7-11 P.M. Saturday 9-11 111d1v1dual competition, 12 noon parade, 2 P.M. muster, 4 P.M. performance at Reenactment Camp, 4:30 dinner with jollification until 11. Sunday encampment
breakup by I I A.M. Limited to 20-40 corps. Contact: Peter Pohorence,
P.O. Box 572, Yorktown, VA 23690, tel. (804) 898-9268.
Nov. 17-IVORYTON, CT-Meeting of the Compan y of Fifers and Drummers, 2 PM, Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North Main St.,
lvoryton, CT.
.
Nov. 17- ESSEX, CT-Company of Fifers and Drummers 25th An~1versa~y
Dance to be held at the Essex Town Hall. Buffet to be served, with music
provided by "The Islanders." Contact: Pat Benoit and Sally Ann Groody,
43 Ridgewood Dr., Milford, CT 06460, tel. (203) 877-643 1.
Dec. 8-0LD SAYBROOK, CT-20th Annual Christmas Torchlight Parade,
Muster and Carol sing. Parade steps off at 6 P .M., followed by the carol
sing and finally the muster. This is by invitation only. Contact: Wm. Reid,
242 Schoolhouse Rd., Old Saybrook, CT 06475, tel. (203) 399-6571.
•••**Additional information for The Ancients Activities Calendar should be
sent to Geri llliff, 99 Morning Mist Road, Milford, CT 06460. Tel (203)
878-1587. Please try to give the type of event, date, place, time and sponsor of the event, the name of the contact person and any other pertinent
information for a complete listing.•••••
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CHECK YOUR LABEL
YOUR SUBSCRI PTION
HAS EXPIRED

If the code in your address is

17 -

1

RE-SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Museum open to lhe public for the Summer - Saturdays and Sundays from
I to 5 P.M.

ANCIENT FIFE AND DRUM WEEK

May 19-MILLBROOK, NY-Young Fusileers Fife and Drum Corps Muster

Aug. 17· 19-CARMEL, NY-Young Colonials T hird Annual Muster at Put-

and Torchlight Parade. This is an open event. Contact: Dave McMorris,
RR #1, Box 265, Lagrangeville, NY 12540, tel. (914) 227-5412.
June 1-3- ALTAMONT, NY- Adamsville Ancients Muster in conjunction with
the village of Altamont's Centennial Celebration. Located IO miles west
of Albany at the Altamont Fair Grounds. Camping from 12 noon Friday
to 12 noon Sunday. Parade to start at 12 noon Sat., with muster to follow.
Contact: Adamsville Anciems Fife and Drum Corps, c/o Jim Willey,
Director, P.O. Box 521, Delmar, N.Y. 12054-0521, tel. (518) 439-5155.
June 16-MANCHESTER, CT-Eighth Connecticut Volunteers Fife and Drum
Corps at the Manchester Band Shell, Saturday beginning at 7 p .M., a night
of music in celebration of the 25th Anniversary of The Company of Fifers
and Drummers. Including a small parade and corps will play "on stand"
with a jollification to follow. Any corps interested contact Mickey or
Wilma Sweeney, 381 Center St., Manchester, CT 0604(),, tel. (203)
646-6471.
··
June 16- IVORYTON, CT-Museum - Come paint the building. Call (203)
767-8825 or 767-2237 after 7 A.M., if the weather is bad.
June 23-24-RICHMOND HILL, NY-Yankee Tunesmiths "Drums under the
El, Fife's in the Forest" Muster. Contact: Ernie Kiburis, 94-16 Woodhaven
Blvd., Ozone Park, NY I 1416, tel. (718) 845-3133.
June 23-24-NORTH CONWAY, NH-Par
d Show to benefit Develop- .
ment Fund. Room and board ov y0~£,0
Saturday afternoon, show
Sunday at noon. If your yoS1 ,i,
one of the events we can
use you. Must have at lea
\)~1q\
e. Fee is our largest ever.
Contact: The Company of
\: ummers, P.O. Box 525, Ivoryton,
CT. 06442. Attn: Bill Pace. e (203) 526-5940. Weekends 526-3436.
July 7-IVORYTON , CT- Third Annual Junior Activities Day beginning at
12 noon at Headquarters. /\ fun day for Juniors. games, contests, prizes,

nam County Park. Friday night tattoo a t 7:30 P.M. Ancient Fife and
Drum Week begins with Parade at 12 noon Samrday, Aug. 18th with
MuSler to follow. Camping opens 12 noon Friday. Contact: Gus Cuccia, RD #2, Box 12, Dover Plains, NY 12522, tel. (914) 877-9543.
Aug. 18•26-Evcrywhere, U.S.A. -Ancient Fife and Drum Week . Fife and
Drum Shows and performances in several states including N.Y., R.1.,
MA., and CT., by several individual corps, to call attention to the nalion's most popular form of local parade music - the traditional Ancient Fife and Drum Corps. Contact: Bill Pace, 25th Anniv. Chairman.
Aug. 19 -DURHAM, CT-Ancient Fife and Drum Week Special Show
hOSted by the Connecticut Blues to begin at 6:30 P.M. Contact Pat
Benoit, 43 Ridgewood Dr., Milford, CT 06460, tel. (203) 877-6431.
Aug. 20-WESTBROOK, CT- Special show hosted by Westbrook Drum
Corps. Town Green, Westbrook. 7:30 P.M. Contact Lee Zuidema 111
Wall St., Colchester, CT 06415, tel. (203) 537-5502.
'
Aug. 2l - IVORYTON, CT-Museum grounds - 7 P.M. Special dedication
ceremony conducted by the First Michigan in memory of Dave Bodie.
Refreshments provided at a nominal cost. Contact Bill Pace. Write
Museum or call (203) 526-5940.
A ug. 2l-IV<?RYTON, CT- Museum grounds - Summer show featuring the
Fmt M,c~1gan Corps and the Swiss Colonials. This is also open for
participation by other groups traveling long d istances that we do not
usually hear. Refreshments provided at nominal cost. Contact: Bill Pace
or write the Museum or call (203) 526-5940.
Aug. 22-GRANBY, CT-Marquis of Granby Fife and Drum Corps to host
a show. Time and place to be determined. Contact Pat Benoit and Sally Ann Groody, 43 Ridgewood Dr., Milford CT 06460 tel. (203)
877-643 l.
'
'
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un ay or un ors cs, con cs , pn cs,
jollification, food, refreshments. Contact: Ernie Kiburis (7 18) 845-3133.
July 10-IVORYTON, CT-Summer shows begin on Museum grounds. 7:30
P.M. Refreshments and snacks provided at nominal cost. Contact Darlene
Graves or Bill Pace. Write Museum or call (203) 526-5940.
July 17-IVORYTON, CT-Museum grounds - Summer shows. 7:30 P.M.
Snacks and refreshments provided at nominal cost. Contact Darlene
Graves or Bill Pace. Write Museum or call (203) 526-5940.
July 21-DEEP RIVER, CT-Deep River Ancient Muster. Contact: Cindy
Kehoe, 63 Castle Hciglus, Deep River, CT 06417.
July 24- IVORYTON, CT-Museum grounds - Summer shows. 7:30 P.M.
Refreshments and snacks provided at nominal cost. Contact Darlene
Graves or Bill Pace. Write Museum or call (203) 526-5940.
July 27-29-MOODUS, CT-Mood us Drum and Fife Corps Muster. Camping
available. Contact: Patrick Murray (203) 873-8527.
July 28- MONTPELIER, VT- Hanarord's Volunteers Fyfes and Orum
Muster. Parade line up at 11 A .M. Sat. July 28th, with muster to follow
on the State House lawn. Camping on the grounds of the Montpelier High
School. By invitation only. Contact: Gerd Sommer, RR #1, Box 6260,
Underhill, VT. 05489, tel: (802) 899-3165.
July 29-Nathan Ha le Fife a nd Drum Corps- Reschedu led muster from Sept.
22, Muster celebrating their 25th Anniversary. More information to follow .
Contact: Roberta Banks, 63 Benton St., Manchester, CT 06040.
July 31-IVORYTON, CT-Museum grou nds - Summer shows. 7:30 P.M.
Snacks and refreshments provided at nominal cost. Contact Darlene
Graves or Bill Pace. Write Museum or call (203) 526-5940.
Aug. 3-4-CAMDEN, NY-The Camden Continentals Muster begins Friday
night with a Tattoo featuring the P lymouth, Michigan Fife and Orum
Corps. The parade starts at 12 noon Saturday with the muster and jollification to follow. Contact: Jeff Waterman, 9549 Harden Blvd., Camden,
NY 13316, tel. (315) 245-0720.
Aug.4-5-:--LUGANO, SWITZERLAND-Fifth European Muster in Lugano,
Switzerland, hosted by the Mendon Bannock Drum Band. Contact Mike
Quinn, 6967 Dino, Switzerland, tel: 00141-91-91 1239.
Aug. 7-IVORYTON, CT-Museum grounds - Summer shows. 7:30 P .M. Snacks
and refreshments provided at nominal cost. Contact Darlene Graves or
Bill Pace. Write Museum or call (203) 526-5940.
Aug. 14-IVORYTON, CT-Museum grounds - Summer shows. 7:30 P.M.
Snacks and refreshments provided at nominal cost. Contact Darlene
Graves or Bill Pace. Write Museum or call (203) 526-5940.

JOIN AS AN INDIVIDUAL MEMBER
Your $10.00, tax deductible Individual Mernbe,ship fee ent itled you

10:

A MEMBERSHIP CARD ... proclaiming your support of The Company
A WINDOW DECAL ... with The Company log~
AN INFORMATION PACKET ... about exhibits and special events
A SUBSCRIPTJON ... (your very own) to T he Ancien t times
***AND***
A I0OJo DISCOUNT ... on a ll Company Store p urchases
(when you present your membership card)

Aug. 23-WINDSOR, CT- Thursday evening program in front of Windsor Town Hall hosted by Windsor F & D Corps. Scheduled to appear:
Col. John, 18th CT and Patriots. Contact Sally Ann Groody (203)
756-5093.
'
Aug. 24:-WESTBROOK, CT-Westbrook Drum Corps 31st Annual Muster,
Frida~ evenmg Tattoo at Ted Lane F ield beginning at 7 P.M. with the
trnd1t1onal flag ceremony followed by perfo rmances from the Jr. Colomals and the Young Colonials and then a presentation by various
elements of "The Company." Possibility of securing the Westbrook
armory for a Junior only jollification from approx. 10- 1. Contact: Bill
Pace, Terry Hennessey or Lee Zuidema.
Aug. 24-26-WESTBROOK, CT-Westbrook Orum Corps 31st Annual
Muster and parade, celebrating the 80th Anniversary of the Westbrook
Drum Corps and the National Muster in cooperation with Anciem Fife
·~ and Drum Weck . Parade Saturday at 11 A.M. Sharp! Mu,te 1 fulluws
at Ted Lane Field, camping available. Contact Dodie McGrath 1146
Old Clinton Rd., Westbrook, CT, 06498, tel. (203) 399-6436. '
Aug. 26-IVO~Y!~N'. CT-Museum - Opens early for simple breakfast
and eady JOlhf1cat1on for those out-of-slaters before leaving. Food will
be availab_le for most of the day . Post muster programs to conclude
Ancient Fife and Drum Week. Contact 25th An niversary Committee.
Aug. 28-IVORYTON, CT-Museum grounds. Final show of Summer program. Big, organized jollification, 7: 30 P .M. Food and refreshments
available at nominal cost. Contact: Darlene Graves or Bill Pace. Write
Museum or call (203) 526-5940.
Sept. 8-WETHERSFIELD , CT-Col. John Chester Fife and Drum Corps is
celebrating their 50th Anniversary with an ancient muster to be held on
Saturday, Sept. 8. Parade will begin .at I P.M., followed by the muster
to be held on the grounds of the Solomon Welles House in Wethersfield.
This is an open event. Contact: Art Hutchinson, Jr. , c/o P .O . Box 9305,
Wethersfield, CT. 06109, tel. (203) 563-5801.
Sept. 9-MARLBOROUGH, CT-Marlborough Jr. Ancient F ife and Drum
Corps 24th Annual parade and muster, Sunday. Camping to begin at 12
noon Saturday on the muster field . Contact: Rick Crowley, P.O. Box 482,
Marlborough, CT 06447, tel. (203) 295-0636.
Sept. IS-IVORYTON , CT-Museu~1ilding - Meeting of
the Company or Fifers and D r u r ~ a i n St., lvoryton, CT.
Sept. 28-30-f'ORT MYER, VA- The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps will
host a 30th Anniversary Muster. Camping will be available from Friday
until noon Sunday. Contact: MSG John Shea, Old Guard F ife and Drum
Corps, 3rd U.S. Infantry, Fort Myer, VA 22211-5020., tel. (202) 696-3353.
Sept. 29- SU OBURY, MA-Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Orum Companie, Sudbury Colonial Fair and Invitational Muster. To be held a t Longfellow's
Wayside Inn, Rt. 20, Sudbu ry, MA. All day events start at I P.M. This
is by invitation only. Contact: Dan Moylan, Fyfemaster, 26 Bowditch Rd.,
Sudbury, MA. 01776, tel. (508) 443-9123.
Oct. 6- IVORYTON, CT-Jaybird's Day at Company Headquarters/Museum
62 North Main St., lvoryton, CT. Contact: Ed Olsen, Horse Hill:
Westbrook, CT. 06498, tel. (203) 399-6519.

More on Page Jl

